
Friends of Ysgol Y Waun 3 May 2017 @ 7pm 
 
1. Those in attendance- Donna Clarke, Theresa Thomas, Vicki Mitchell, Laura Rowlands, 
Zoe Jones and Sue Kynaston 
2. Apologies for absence - Gill Pearce, Maggie Randle, Debbie Daniel, Elsie Rogers 
3. Minutes of the last meeting agreed 
4. Treasurer's report- £427.75 raised at Easter, balance of account is £1,787.75 
5. Easter disco debrief- access to infant site during egg hunt discussed. No snack just drinks 
for future discos. Boxes(per class/year) situated in school that parents can access for 
competition entries to be better organised. 
 
6. Summer Fayre planning  
Can we use the Lloyds lane site for the fair?- Mr Roberts to find out if there are any issues 
with Leisure company. 
£1 entry and lucky ticket for adults, children free - Sue and Elsie(Elsie to source raffle books) 
School Choir - Theresa to arrange 
Donkey Rides - Vicki to find out details on cost 
Inflatable assault course - Sue to find out details on cost 
Face Painting - Laura to ask Sammi Benni, Ali Newell?? 
Toys, Books and old school uniform - Letter to be printed requesting donations, some 
uniform in cupboard,needs sorting and washing - Vicki 
Raffle- Letters to be printed for donations- Vicki 
Barrel of beer- source a donation of wheelbarrow(Vicki to ask Cat)Laura and Theresa to ask 
staff to donate a bottle. 
Cake Stall - Letter for donations - Vicki 
Decorate a biscuit - need rich tea biscuits, icing sugar and sweets 
Card game - need pack of cards, large bag of sweets 
Hot Dogs and squash - donation letter -Vicki 
Candy floss - Maggie  
Hook a duck - have we got the pool, ducks and sticks already- Laura check cupboard? 
Name the teddy -Year 6?  Treasure Squares - Year 6? 
Wet sponge at teachers - have we got stocks or board with face cut out- Laura check 
cupboard? 
Coconut shy - request to fruit and veg shop - have we got stands?-Debbie? 
Scavenger hunt- Buy the clue sheet, follow the clues to find the numbers to the padlock 
which opens the chest, fill chest with cheap chocolate, child to choose one prize if they open 
the lock. 
Magician - Robert Edwards - Donna to ask him 
 
8. AOB - Pamper evening for Autumn, Duck race, car boot/table top sale, Bingo 
Old school uniform could be sold at new nursery parent meeting. Vicki to do thank you 
letters to businesses for donations 
 
9. Date of next meeting - Tuesday 6th June @6pm  
 


